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After 20 minutes, a few pre.-
.liminary cries, pounding on the
Great Sail, and generally waiting
around to see what would hap-
pen, the crowd of several hun-
dred struck off for Massachu-
setts Avenue through tile hall of
the main building. Shouts of
"$3100 Too Damn Much" and
"We want the Bursar!~"
abounded with an occasional in-
explicable 'outburst of -44, SO
or fight,"

Massachusetts Avenue was
the scene of fun and games with
the police as students attempted
to block traffic, Successfully at
first, but with diminishing suc-
cess as police switched off the
walk light and, allowed a steady
s-tream of vehicles to pa'ss, so
eliminating any ideas of forming
a human chain. Police reportedly
instructed stopped motorists to
"go ahead and run them over.

WVe don't care," and threatened
to take a student in. if he con-
tinued to yell his slogan.

Conceding defeat, the throng
streamed across Kresge Plaza
toward McCormick where tradi-
tion dictates Something resem-
bling a panty raid, MIT style,
should have occurred. Apparent-
ly the McCormick staff cares
nothing for tradition since the
doors were locked and the
crowd moved silently down
Amherst Street to Massachusetts
Avenue where once again traffic
was temporarily halted until
police arrived on the scene.

By Tom Birney
Approximately 300 students

stormed through MIT's main hall
and blocked traffic on Massachu-
setts Avenue as part of Tutes-
day's eighth annual tuition 'iot.

Following the precedent- set
by tuition riots of previous
years, this year's disturbane6 was
less of a riot than a street party
or an excuse to prowl the streets
and expend some energy before
settling down to academic mat-
tars. Reportedly, some of the
police did not share this opinion.

As previously announced, the
get-together commenced spon-
taneously Tuesday night at I11
pm near the Great Sail. For most
participants this had been pre-
ceded by an hour or two at~ the
Beer Blast in Lobdell dining hfall.
Perhaps the beer was served to,
loosen people up and place them
in the proper franie of miad:, but
several appeared a bit too loose.

By Ken l)avis
The Dining Service office safe

in the Student Center was
robbed of approximately $6500
early Sunmday morning.

The robbery, %which -'took
place sometime between 2 and
8:20 amn, was the second time
the office has been victimized
within a year.

Although the Dining Service
Office was locked at the time,
neither the door nor the safe
appeared to have been tampered
with, The thief was apparently
someone who had both a key to
the office and knowledge of the
combination to the safe,

Salvatore Lauricella, Manager
of the Student Center Dining
Service, refused to comment on
whether or not the theft was an
"inside job." "The Institute is
well known for l1osing keys," he
said. The Campus Patrt6, under
the direction of Lieutenant
Richard G. Driscoll, is investigat-
ing this as well as other possibili-
ties.

This is the second time in-
ni-ne months that sizable sums of
money have been stolen from
the.- Dining Service office. Last
December. over -$4600 %was
taken from the office while it
was open. As a secretary was
counting the money, someone
knocked on the door. When she
opened it, a man entered,
grabbed the money off a desk-
top, and ran. He was never ap-
prehended.

Captain James Olivieri of the
Campus Patrol said that at-
tempts would be made to tight-
en up the cash-handling proce-
durea of the Dining Service of-
fice, The losses in both cases
were covered by an MIT com-
prehetnsive bond insurance plan.

Lauricella puts much of the
blame for the two thefts on 'the
lack of security in the Student
Center itself. The building,
which contains the Tech Coop
and a library as well as many
offices, is-open 24 hours daily,
with very little supervision.

of the congestion was caused by
the arrival of most of the fresh-
man class early in the morning.
Smith felt that this was "prob-
ably 'because it was a nice day,"

Another snag in the process
was the distribution of new ID
cards to all students who did not
receive new ones last year, ac-
cording to Smith. Alpha Phi
Omega President Lea Tower '73
reported that arrangements for
the distribution of the cards
were not. made until about 8:30
Monday morning, requiring thit
APe volunteers be pulled of
other jobs.

Difficulties in the photo line
were attributed by Snfith to the
appearance of people who
should have had ID pictures
taken in preceding years but had
failed to do so.

Upperclass schedule changes,
Smith noted, were lighter than
in previous years - only 1000 as
opposed to the usual 2500. The
schedule change desk was busy
all day, he observed, without the
expected crunch between nine
and eleven. Smith also comment-
ed that there were a lot fewer
hold ups than had been expected
because of the new fee payment
schedule, although there were a
lot of questions about where roll
cards were.

One glitch marred the appear-
ance of the ne-h, ID cards - the
cards give 864-6900 as MIT's
phone number rather than the
new 253-1000. According to Al-
bert K. Paone, Graphic Arts Pro-
duction Manager, the decision to
replace the old oversized cards
was made last April and at that
time no one thought to check
the phone number. New stu-
dents (who will receive their ID's
later this year) will heave the
correct number on their cards.
Paone said there were no plans
at the present to correct the
error.

Discussing the financial regis-
tration procedures, Keohan ex-
plained that 6800 prospective
students were mailed material
from the Comptroller's office in
June. By registration day, some
6300 of these forms had been
returned. Keohan explained that
the difference between the two
figures might be due in part to
students who did not receive

their material in time to register,
but added that since MIT mails
registration -material to all the
students that it ,expects to rgis-
ter, many of the 500 missing
packets might have been sent to
former students who decided
not to return.

On August 10, Keohan exp-
lained, the file was reviewed, and
the list of those accounts that
were unpaid was broken down
into three categories: 1) students
who had opted for cash payment
and had not made payment,; 2)
students who had not received as
much aid as they had said they
were going to; and 3) students
with an unpaid balance re-
maining from - the preceding
term, In all, he noted that there

{Please turn to page .5)

By Lee Giguere
Unusual one-shot problems-

plagued-this fall's registration,
presenting many students with
long lines and longer waits when
they approached the Armory on
Monday morning.

MIT's new financial registra-
tion procedures (requiring that
the first payment be made by
August I10 rather than a week or
so before registration) caused,
however, "no unusual difficul-
ties" 'according to Associate
Comptroller Philip J. Keohan.

Keohan' explained that his of-
fice held back about 700 sets of
roll cards - a number roughly
equal to that of previous years,
but composed of a slightly dif-
ferent mix since in the past the
cards were held up only for the
non-payment of prior balances
and not for failure to pay in full
the fees for the current term. He
noted, however, that no fines for
lata payment were levied.

Associate Registriar Ronald
P. Smith pointed out that much

At this point the ridt degen-
erated, with only a small frac-
tion of the original, mass present
at the President's House where
the crowd finally dispersed.
Chancellor Gray, who was also
present at the Great Sail where
the riot began, just stood in the
background, and smiled know-
ingly.

Subscription offers fronm ma-
gazines are nothing new, but this.
summer a number of MIT stu-
dents received a mailing from
Newscveek erablazoned with the
words: '"No one else at MIT has
this number: ... "

MIT does not sell it6 mailing
list to anyone, according to As-
sociate Dean for Student Affairs
Richard Sorenson. He speculated
that the ma gazine publisher ob-
tained the information by buy-
ing a student directory from an
MIT student.

Only one complain t, a letter
to President Jerome Wiesner,-
asking how the publisher ob-
tained the names and addresses.
has been received from students
as far as Sorenison knew, but he
added that he had heard about
such mailings over the years.

Sorenson explained that- all
the information in the directory
is public, and that in spite of the
warning "For Institute Use
Only" on the cover, the Institute
cannot prevent anyone' from us-

ing the information in the listing
for comme rcial purposes.

Students' addresses, Sorenson
added, can also be obtained sim-
ply by walking into the informa-:
tion office and using their card
file. People requesting informa-
tion by phone, he noted, are
usually. asked to give a-reason for
their request.

The. student mailing list,
which is prepared by the Regis-
trar's office, is available to stu-
dent activities, Sorenson pointed
out that the Dean's Office re-
views all such requests (last year

'Ather were between 40 and 50).
In the past, the Office has sifted
out attempts by individual en-
trepreneurs to obtain mailing
lists fromn MIT, but Sorenson
reported that he hadn't heard
about or seen any abuse of the
privilege recently.

Queried about MIT's degree
list, Sorenson replied that it is
not published until after gradua-
tion, and contains only names,
no addresses.

Milts first $5000 Killian Award was recently presented to Prof.
Nevin Scrimshaw, head of the Department of Nutrition and Food
Science. The award, established. last spring by the faculty as a
permanent tribute to the tenth president of the tnstitaue and iormer
chaffman of the MIT Corporation, was presented to Scrimshaw for
his contribu tions "to our understanding of ~umerous spects cf
human nutrition,"
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20b - 50% O]F ON ALL STEREO
EQUIPMENT. Stero Components,
Compacts, and T-'s. All new, in
factory saled ctons. 140%,guaran-
teed. A-M maor brands available. Call
Mike eanYte. 491-7793.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
- Astralia, re~iro S. Axnexca.
Afica, etc. A professions and occu-
pations, $7%0 to $S3,X0' montly.
Expenase paid, oEvEme, sihtseeing.
Free infonaon - Witte, Jobs Over-
sas, Dept F6, P0. Box 15071, San
Diego, CA. 92115.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMET & WED-
DING RINGS. 3,100 ring -selections
in all styes at 50% dlseat to

students, staff, and fialty. Buy
dhect fromre d I' mamufa~cur: and
SAVE! Y crat $179, , carmt only
$299. For free coler f£or -write:
Box 42, Fauwoo dNJ. 07023.

I've been typi n Mters 2and ..'s
ful-time for thre yeas (and still
love it). I'l {t iappy to help you.
894-3406 (Weston).

SOMERVILLE RESIDENTS Join
Somerile's Community Schools Pro-
gram. Free lassE - all ages - axts,
crafts, danee, excise, ya, sprs
your interest Valunftr awdad to
teach these e, c aSeo ham v:eekly.
Info, OPERATION OPEN DOR
625-7444.
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see the GOP for what it m-ally is. In most
cases, the conventiona provpied infinite
political .. mxrnilejge for the 'Committee to

IiRe-elect, the Fressient, whose staff should ;have been fisted With the other executive
producers, directors, hand make-up men in
CBS" credits after the i:.al session, and
for this One almost has to commend the
Republicans,

'However , after this year's farce we ~d~
may see the -gradual phasing-out of the 
convenion nonaominatin ssions, mnuch to
the dismay of the Republicans, and prob-
ably the Florida State Police, but not to
the dismay of the city of Msiiami BLeach.

Register to Vot
To raYer iM Nasch .ls, you must
have tmued 1§ ye=~ okl am have been a
rsdent of yor ef or town for- 31 days
prior to NovembW 7, 1972.

CAMBRIDGE.,:
Register at: '

-ity Hall, Mass. Ave. int Central
Square, or Roberts -School, Harv'ard
and Windsor Streets (a few blocks
northeast of MIT), eiry Monday and
Thursday from 6 to 9 pro, and every!j
Saturday from I0 am to 2 pr, now
through October S. [
-MIT Student Center, Werlt Lounge,
October 4, 1 1 am to 3 pro. This is
tentative, and subject. to chman on
short notice.

You will need as evidence of physical
presaenc in Carabrid~:

-if you live off-campus.F:
-Your name on the Police Lis or
in the phone book, or_
-A niotarized statement from your F.~
landlord, or
-a cancelled check or rent receipt,
showing your address.

-if you live in a dorm or fraternity: !
-A letter from the Housing Office,
7%133, verifying your residence or i
-Your name on a tst of MIT
on-campus students, submitted by
the Regstrar's Office to the Elec-
fion Commissox. (NOTE: this ap-. ·
plies ONLY if you register at the ,
Student Center.) '~

More information: Cambridge Election :
Commission, 876-9282.
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they had come by their own expense (on
planes the GOP had arranged to charter)
and were footing their own bills in Miami
Beach as they were hustled from party
function to party function, to stand
before the. television cameras. The most
absurd moment was provided by NBC
News' Tom Pettit, who, while roaming
the floor on the second night of an
extremely boring convention, pursued the
question of the Nixon kids actually being
programmed to applaude and "spontan-
eously demonstrate" at scheduled times

·throughout the evening. GOP leaders in-
sisted this was not so, even though Pettit
observed seven men with walkie-talkies
circulating throughout- the gallery where
the applause-crazed kids were sitting.

It is important to'point out that it was
not only the constituencies which made
the two Miami-based circuses different
this year. Their handling by the respective
parties showed sharp contrasts in the
ways the two operate.

na. Bn~om.+v hael wnuhat %was, for the
most part, an, open convention. There
were many candidates nomina~ted for both
president and vice-president, while the
Republicans would not even allow the
name of Paul McCloskey to be submitted
for nomination, even though he had
received one delegate vote.

in addition, the Republicans were
playing their convention for what it was:
free TV time. What .- dity work there was
(i~e,.,regular business) was handled during
the soap opera times of the afternoon,
while the evenings were reserved for
loyalty -speeches and a cnoderable
amount of mud-slinging by such re-
nowned figures' as Ronald Regan and

Sen. ato r Ro bert Dole (R-Kan.). This in
itself' made the GOP convention unbear-
able for many telev.ision viewers who
foun4i it much more entertairding and sane
to witch something' along the lines of
"The Mod Squad" or "M2sar Welby,
M. D.3"t

0ertall, the most disheartening aspect
of this year's conventions was the prob-
ability that the average Jcihn Q. Elector-
ate could not cut through the glitter and
,aake.n.z oF the Reanblicmn convenfi;rn to
I
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By Norman D. Sandler
If, there was one single reason for

bearing throug h both of this year's politi-
cal carnivals from Miami Beach. Florida,
it was to compare the Democratic iconsti-
tuency with its GOP counterpart.

Never before has there been such a
marked difference betweeoo the two
nominating sessions of what reost politi-
cal observers were (at that time) referring
to as te most inedible presidential race
e-er between the two great parties,

The Democrats came to Miami Beach'a
divided party, Theirs was a fight to retain
party unity, and the delegate body was
comprised of students who had landed
their trips through dinners and baket sales
at home, housewives who had entered the
pohifcal arena for the first time, pzofes-
aidriM educators, and the professional
convention delegates who until this year
had been fixtures at all party functions.

The Democrats were indeed a rather
strange bunch, by all previous standards.
On the whole they were of lower income
and more idealistic than prePious cobyen-

tion delegates, and as mnany political
caroonists depicted that second! week in
July, they even looked like many of the
"non-delegates" who, had been streaming
into the tourist-trap known as Miami
Reach for the weeks preceeding the open-
Lug of the conve ntion.

These were-also delegates wlm, in
many cases, had ideals which exceeded
their own political priorities. The issues
brought before the f16or of the conven-
tion caused many to fight for personal
beliefs which they felt should be brought
out into the open pofitical forum for the
-f'n'st time.

The Repfblficans, needless to say, were
vastly different. They came to Miami
Beach not in car pools and jeans, but
rather in private jets and fur coats. They
were older than the- Democratic delegates,
and came to Florida for a week of fun in
the sun, periodically interrupted by
scheduled political formalities, such as
the nominations of Richard Nixon and
Spiro Agnew.

Ther were more regular convention
goers and party regulars posing as dele:
gates for the GOP shindig, and a very
noticeable lack of youth representation,
or for that matter, minority representa-
tion, as one gazed across the delegate
body on the floor of the convention hall.

This is not to say that the Republicans
do not have the support of the 18-21.
crowd. The GOP leaders, in fact, had
planned fdr the -television cameras to give

exactly the opposite impression, as they
allowed hundreds of "'Nixon kids" access
to the floor of -the convention, while
many bona.-fide, accredited journalists
had to sit 'on the sidelines. and were
restricted in their every move.

The "Nixon kids" constituted the
-most decadent aspect of the GOP circus;
which was already far past the limits of
normal acceptabiity. They came from all
fifty states, according to their organizer,
the Republican senator from Tennessee,
to cheer for the president and demon-,
sirate to the Anm erican public that the
present administration has more support
among new voter, than anyone had pre-
dicted.

They cheered enthusiastically for three
days and five sessions of the convention,
while convention leaders insisted that

The Forum has served, ind hopes to
serne again this year, as a place where any
woman will feel welcome and enouraged
to express her views on any issue.

The Forum did undertake some speci-
fic projects. A group of women drew up a
proposal to submit to the administration
their views of women's needs at MIT.
This first proposal triggered a tremendous
effort on the part of many women in the
Forum to gather the concerns of the
broad variety of women and their prob-
lenms into one carefully formulated pro-
posal requesting the Mr/lng of two women
to be espcalily concerned with the
affairs of women at MIT. The women in
the Forum worked closely with members
of the Ad Hoe Committee on the Role of
Women at MIT, a committee of students
and faculty which had- worked hard all
year studying and preparing a report on
the experiences of women studentS. The
Ad Hoc Committe e was. given the .res-
ponsibility of finding an assistant to the
Dean for Student Affairs with -a special
concern for women students. Their ex-
perience and ideas were vital to the
writing of the proposal finally'§ubmitted
to the MIT administration.

~kfter the proposal was submitted,
revised, and discussed with the admini-
stration, a search began for a Special
Assistant to the President and Chancellor
for Women's Affairs. The' Forum looks
forward to h earing from the new Special
Assistant when she is appointed, and to
helping her in any way they can.

This year, the Forum hopes to bring in
new people, as well as welcome back
those who were gone for the summer, An
informally organized group, we h ave tried
throughout to share the responsibilities of

scheduling events and activities in the
. Forum. Members of the Foram have this

summer been working with the Adm'ini-
Stration on the selection of candidates for
the SpeciaI A -istant. Others of the
Forum have been meeting informally to
develop ideas on speakers and events for
the coming year. We hope to have visits
from women in various academic areas,
from women in business, w omen who
occupy executive .positions, and women
who have generally had interesing career
experiences. We hope to include some
discussions about Day Caze-.and review
Benefits and Tuition Assistance as we!! as
the other services and organizations avaail-
able to members of the hUlt Community
and their families. We hope to hear about
the latest changes in the Athletic Depart-
ment, and'about possibilities for Career
Development. Women students, em-
ployees, and faculty should all benefit
from the wide variety of topics we hope
to bring to the Forum. There is no rigid
formal structure ;.. the forum has built
its strength on the common concerns of
all women, and wishes to continue to
function as a lively open-ended gathering
place for personalities and ideas of all
kinds to exchange and enrich one an-
other.

It is important to all of us that women
support the Forum with their atten-
dance... our next meeting is September
18, wbere we hope to gather a large group
once again and to start on a year of
interesting discussions and good com-
pany. Grab a sandwich,---a--yogurt, and
come to the Bush Room at noon. You are
all most welcome. We want very much to
add fresh outlooks and new ideas to our
growing group.

Mrs. Roberta Hurland

To tim MAIT Community:
Since January of this year, we have

gathered for an informal lunch t o talk
over the affairs of MIT women , amd of
women in gener. The Forum meets in
the Bush Room every Monday at no-on. It
begn as an 1AP experiment ,., the inspi-
mfalio of Professor M lildred Dmnse]haus,
Associate Head for Electrical Science and
Engineering in. the mr~.....a-,R... -, m=~,~.
cal Fakgieericeg, Professor Emily Wick,
Pofem'r of Fookt Chemistry in tke De-
partmert of Nutrition an d Food Science,
and Ms. Dotty Bowe, Assistant Di-rector
of Financial Aid.

Orioinaly intended for student. wo-
men, the gatherings quickly became an
open forum for all the women eat the
Institute. Literally hundreds of women
came to the meetings, eager to meet and
talk with one another. Many of the
meetings became heated 'discussio ns of
the problems of women in the M IT
environmen t. Other meetings, more prac-
tical than phflosophical, provided much
needed information. We heard from vari-
ous Institute officrs, and became more
educated about the Tuition Assistance
Plan', the operation of the Pers~0nnel
Office, and the administration of the
Benefits Office and various other COMMu-

nity services. Women came frdm organiza-
tions and institutio'is around Boston to
relate their experiences as professionals.
Long-timie employees of MIT came and
discussed how they made their way at the
Institute and how their experienices as
women affected the history of their
careers. MIt women found they had
much in common, despite their b road and
varied backgrounds and profe.msional
training.

by Brant parker and Johlnny hmrTHE WEM&M orp Ili3

The Wizard of~Id is published daily and Sundays in The Boston Globe
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By Ken Davis
Approximately 300 freshmen

and parents crowded into and-
around the MIT President's
House for the President's Recep-
tion. The reception, which was
held on Sunday afternoon, Sep-
tember 1 0, gave the freshmen
and their parents a chance to
meet President Jerome Wiesner,
many for the first time and
equally many for the last. Equal-
ly important, the visitors were
able to meet with many repre-
sentatives of the administration
and faculty, including a majority

Nimp"Odr~aff MULLT STUDENT CENTER

hea thauty aa
and~~i baut ai

Crest Toothpaste, 1.13 size . . . . . .

Pearl Drops 1.09 sizeU . U ... U 

Alberto Balsam Hair Conditioner
1.39 size . .U. . .

Arrid Power Deodorant, 1.79 size U 

Alberto Balsam Hair Spray
1. 0 size . . * . . U . . . . . . .

fl - f l

MALE + FEMALE
GROOMING
KITS CONTAINING
MANY POPULAR
HEALTH + BEAUTY
ITEMS

$5.00
Value %

Limit One Kit Per Person

MA L E KIT INCLuDES:

Gillette Tree II Razor
Edge Shave Gel
Man Power Deodorant
Macleans Toothpaste
Bufferin
Papermate Hot-Liner Pon
Cepacol Lozenges
PLUS BONUS ITEM

FEMALE KiT INCL UDES:

Gillette Trac If Razor
Crazy Leg Shave Gel
Soft & Dri Deodorant
Right Guard Foot Guard
Lemon-Up Shampoo
Cream Rinse
Cepacol Lozenges
My-own Toweletaes
PLUS BONUS ITEM
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of the freshman advisors,
Some students and parents

heard Peter Buttner of the
Freshman Advisory Council des-
cribe the process of matching
freshmen with advisors as, "Sort
of like a computer dating ser-
vice." Others imet an advisor.
just returned from a summer
proje ct, wandering through
Wiesner's garden, a list of names
in his hand, trying to find his
advisees.

As the reception began, the
visitors formed a line to shake
hands with and meet Dr.
Wiesner, Chancellor Paul Gray,
Dean Richard Sorenson, and
their wives. The six pumped
hands for over an hour before
joining the euests in the earden.

Unfortunately, this format
did not allow the guests a chance
to have more than a few brief
words with the president and the
other dignitaries. One freshman
made the best of this opportuni-
ty by telling Wiesner, "31 met you
at the picnic with a group of
students, and we didn't pay
much attention to you.." For the
most part, though, the conver-

were 1900 students with prob-
lems in their financial registra-
tion.

The first cut through the list,
Keohan continued, removed all
the files for which the outstan-
dinf b.]ance was less than $10 0
(last year the figure was $25).
This left 300 students with in-
complete payment for this term
and 250 with unpaid prior balan-
ces. The Student Financial Aid
Office then reviewed the files of
those students whose aid figures
appeared in error. The office
sorted this group into categories
which were explainable by them.
(Nearly 100 students had in-

sation was confined to the most
frequently asked R/O week
questions: Where are you from?
What's your name? What major
are you interested in?

Afterwards, Wiesner conm-
mented on his impression of the
class of '76. "It's hard to make
an impression in such a short
time," he said. "However, it
seems that this class has a
stronger sense of direction than
most in the last six or so years.
When you ask them what they
want to do, they'll say chemistry
or electrical engineering, a snap
answer. The last few years, most
would have answered 'I don't
know,' .

Outside of the President's
Residence, the Students for a
Democratic Society and the
Anti-Complicity Committee dis-
tributed material advertising up-,
coming meetings and suggesting
"Eight questions to ask Jerome
Wiesner." The questions were
critical of Wiesner's and MIT's
involvement in various military
and defense-related research pro-
grams, as well as other political
and campus issues.

cluded their ternm-time job allow-
ances at aid - none of these
students had their roll cards held
back.) Keohan stated that the
Aid Office found some 150 of
the accounts unexplainable, and
the Comptroller's Office pulled
their roll cards also.

The roll cards of about 900
foreign students and some
300-500 special students were
also withheld, Keohan noted. He
explained that foreign students
with overseas addresses are not
sent their material because of
the difficulties of mailing over-
seas. The special students, .he
said, are considered as "walk-
ins."

"Foam Rubber Is Our Business"

AND POLYURETHANE FOAM & DACRON
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

CUT TO ANY SIZE & SHAPE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

MATTRESSES CUSHIONS - BOLSTERS
PILLOWS - PADS - SHREDDED

IMPORTED DANISH DESIGN FURNITURE
& Cover Replacements -

Made To Order In Vinyls & Upholstery Fabrics

FOAM RUBBER DISCOUNT CENTER
Telephone 165 Brighton Ave.
254-4819 Allston
STORE HOURS: DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. SAT. 0O 5 P.M.

Centra SuareREC:enatral Square 
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This coupon entitles its bearer, with a purchase of a $.25 cle Cream
Cone, to a second scoop free of charge.
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All Baskin-Robbin Coupons in The Tech
Expire September 16.
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Zellers ex'plained that the
reason the' Dormphone people
could not get all the bugs out of
the system during the summer
was because they were also busg
on a. number of major projects
requiring considerable work.

It would make-it easier, Zelier
says, if anyone who has trouble
with his Dormphone would ob-
tainr and fill out a complaint
form from their dormitory desk.
The form, has questions which
help the Dormitory Telephone
Service 'to determnine if the
trouble is inside the system or at
the telephone. It should be
noted that some phones are dis-
connected if they are left off
the hook for a long period of
time so they will not tie up the
system.

A few dorms have had the
numbers of their 3Dormphones
changed. McCormick, formerly
9-XXX for the west tower and
0-XXX for the east, has been
rewired to 8-8XX and 8-9XX for
both towers. Ths faciitates a
room number to phone numsber
conversion. The Ashdown B-
rooms were formerly partied
with the A-rooms and had
9-9XX and- 9-OXX numbers.
Now these rooms have 9-5XX
numbers freed by compacting

' By Robert Nilsson
While the vast majority of

phones on campus are properly
working after the major change-
over to Centrex this summer,
some students have experienced
problems with_ their DIorm-
phones. Baker House has had the
most difficulty with as few as 75
Dormphones properly function-
ing. MacGregor and East Campus
have also had scattered prob-
lems.

According to Senior Dorrm-
phone Repairman Dale Zellers,
the problems at Baker are due to
the repair done on the rooms
over the summer. In order to
replace the old and rotting
window ,frames, the attached
desks had to be removed. In the
process the original phones and
old wiring attached to these
desks were severely da/maged.

The Dormitory Telephone
Service which installed the new
system has had its Dormphone
repairman putting in new wiring
to replace the old, damaged lines
in the Baker derms. In Mac-
Gregor the few problems were
possibly caused by tampering.
At East Campus some problems
were caused by bad contacts and
other similar difficulties due to
the age of the phones there.

wWh wil ury to rac p e how to transfore
M a 'm 1 viable Bra [e sQtory Lpage 7]l

pha,-o by h'$;-daou Lowenthal1
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Professor Yao T. Li of Ae and A~ lh& hias

nesiy-developed 'round-tilt me'tu L is tea-chb a
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the woms a-aT a ia->d nme
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the McCormick numbers CIser
together.

It should be noted that te
long distance operator cannot be
reached by dialing -611 as m-.
pored this summer by The -Tec
and Tech Talk. Students must

W 80-190 to reach an opertor
to make collect or redit card
calls.-

In most of fle dom algo-
rithnrs exist for deriving the
Domphone number nom tshe,
room number. For e kxampe, a

mior '-Yearbook Portraits;
Sfflz September 27-29
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the ratio of the number of "I
and E's" to the nunmber of
workers, because the carrying
power of eachl '" and E" is
reduced. Maybe it is time to
consider a place for the "I and

'E's" in college. f "I and E"
cannot be developed by drilling,
then every sign of self-motiva-
tion should be encouraged. Our
future Dr. Lands need not wait
for the honorary degree if moon-
light operations in college re-
ceive proper recognition.

The first function of this
Seminar is as a forum or club for
those students with a strong
desire to promote things to satis-
fy a possible need of society
while subjecting to the drilting
of regular courses to fulfill a
degree requirement. This forum
will consider their sittuationa and
make recommendations.

The second function of this
Seminar is to provide a place for
the student to gain enzcoeurage-
ment and to share experiences
with others who have a flare for
"' and E"activities.

Finally, it is hoped to estab-
lish a financial independency of
operation for the group and pro-
vide adequate monetary support
and reward for the individual
members.

A professional
ABORTION
Itaa is safe

legaI &
inexpensive

can be set up on an

outpatient basis by calling

The Problem Pregnancy
Educational Service
(215) 722-5360

24 hours -- 7 days

for professional, confidential

and caring help.
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products wBich sy pm~rfete A-
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The couse descrtipiom print-
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the Departma~t~r~i:·t of Aenmau~ir~~a~e m
and Astromamcsdhe mij h
PkD. bhee m 1939). Li thinks of

$d9 intnmO -Syes~-a
a rct of is exesimce as one
of the orfl*92tors of tbe Wstems
concept in his depatmn

The idea fe r the SeMia&

which be Wff lbe edn th term
is Nvas on i own expe>ae.ce

ma mannemtr md entnre unes
D-wqip the eady Ws Li ww

]Draper whc ed to a paf~ the
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invahvd int =Snyg =& id= rmn 

telab to red rhtl Ipmlucfon
an usa struck him at that1
ime a e bog ilth stig
and impmta.

Sce them Li hs dewoted a
greet deal_ Of time an~d [though
to devlapig i 
which Maetr auId a key pmb-
ter: theae is aeT_~ meo foam
metho at d Inshuwe now fox
imstiucting a trint n deq
s ystem ap~eMaDian Thr are

C1ausefu sUo adS techniques which tae an idea orat of
a per, on% M-~ a ad put it hto

I 00 =ion Lvmg moms.

C1 a MutmtdM $OMp wtn~eaeny. On of th fiequent
meetings whmieh Ike Wa atmtepg
in commetiam mth a smaU firm
he rnms- reveded theft thee was a

neead for a device to measure
mgund tit, to be rased in eath-

tqake preiction. He took one
look at the devie now used by
the US Geological Survey (the
cment major customer for such
dees) and realized that a bet-
ter design could be made.

A weekend of work in his
companay's lab produced a
worlmng model which I stored
in a peanut butterjar. This event
occurred over -the Labor Day
weekend, and inspired the pro-
fessr.

'The seminar wi try to
teach people hcow to take a
worthwhile idea anad deelop it

scommerecially for real-world use.
But i realize that it will be hard
for people to come up with good
ideas rigt away. This provides
the fust idea. 'le students in
the seminar this fall will witness
the setting up of a new company
to handle this product, in addi-
toEn to learning how to get the
licenses and manufacturiLg tech-
niques which will be needed."

Li also noted that the seminar
is diected at freshmen, but
needs upperclassmen to survive
and pmpser. "I am hoping to
attract uppercldassmnen from vari-
ous courses to this project, to
proSade a wide range of skils

and knowledge."
Li has his own thoughts on

the matter, a few of which are
set down here.

One of the most imaginative
innrovators and enztrepreneurs of
our time is Dr. Land of the
Polaroid Corporation. He left
college at tarvard in order to
pursue his first innovation, the
polaroid lens, which led to his
great enterprise, the Polaroid
Corporation. A though this is an
extreme case, it does accentuate

;hat little colleg ed.ucation is
needed to be an innovator and
entrepreneur. Indeed, the 'I and
Es" are queen bees of society,
while colleges and trade schools
provide the workers Rand are de-
signed primarily for that pur-
pose.

Ever since the industrial revo-
lution, the Western world has
enjoyed three major endow-
ments, namely: (1} Riding on
the crest of a general break-
through in naturalscience;f2JAn
abundance of the world's natural
resources; {3} ' A tremendous
world market. This is an ideal
environment to breed "I and E, "
and each "1 and E" can provide
thousands of jobs for his follo-
wers. Times change. Our future
society will have more con-
straints than ever. The natural
breeding ground for the "I and
Es" shrinks, while at the same
time society needs' an increase in
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IM Entry Deadlines
Football Fri. Sept. 15
Volleyball Mon. Sept. 18 5 pm
Tennis Tues. Sept. 19 5 pm
Info on these sports is available
in W32-123, the Intramural Of-
fice, or posted on the Bulletin
Board by the duPont equipment
desk.

catcher and team captain; Dave
Tittel '74, 'who led the Tech
nine in hitting and made the
G.B.C. All Star -Team, and witl
move from third to second this
year; Herb Kunner '75, fift
baseman and an outstanding de-

fensive player. The outfield is
filled with juniors who are ail
two year lettermen: Kevin Row-
land '74, left; Steve Reber '?74,
center; Joe DeAngelo '74, right.
The only returning experienced
pitcher is Dave Yauch'75.,

I �
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I
Sept. B16 & 17 8:Q00 PM in Kresge Litle Theatre
Tickets at the door $2.00, $1.50 for MFIT students :
Free Performane for Freshmen Sept. 17 at 9:.0 pm
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Trophy, won last year by MIT,
the Fowle and Staake team rac-
ing competitions, and the Schell
Trophy Regatta.

M IT's highly successful-
women's varsity finished out
their spring season'by placing
second in the national cham-
pionships in June. Two top skip-
pers from that term are captain
Maria Bozzuto '73 and Shelley
Bernstein '74, both of whom
will be back this year.

F611owing thaeir opening
regatta at Stonehill tomorrow,
the women will compete in the
New England Singlehandeds to
be held at MIT next weekend.
Other major regattas include the
Man Labs Trophy at MIT, the
Victorian Urn Trophy at Rad-
cliffe, and the Boston University
President's Trophy.

The Tech fr6sh, also begin-
ning practice this week, open
competition on Sunday at Tufts.
Their season will be highlighted
by the New England Single Crew
Championships (Priddy Trophy)
to' Bi sailed at Harvard in
November.

As the MIT sailing teams be-
gin practice this week, the out-
look for- the upcoming fall
season looks promising. Both the
men's and women's- varsity
squads have been strengthened
by the return of their top skip-
pers. Both teams, as well as the
Tech freshman squad, open their
seasons this weekend.

The men's varsity, led by
captain Aian Spoon '73 and
Steve Cuacchiaro '74, will com-
nete in invitationai regattas this
weekend at Tufts and Boston
University,- in additioi to an
elimination heat at the Coast
Guard Academy for the New
England Sloop Championship.

Other sailors returning from
last year's squad include Frank
Keil '73, -Dean Kross '73, Bob
Longair '73, Walter Frank '74,
Arsenio Nunez '74, Joe Kelly
'74, Rich Zippel '74, Guy
Consolmagno '74, and Randy
Young '74, as well as sophomore
hopefuls Chuck Tucker and
Dave Aldrich.

Highlights of the men's fall
season include the Danmark

By F.H. Hutchison
Most of the engineer varsity-

teams have begun practicing this
past week for the upcoming fall
season.

I wandered around the ath-
letic fields on Tuesday and had a
chance to observe some of the
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teams and talk with the coaches.
I Here's a summary of co-m-

ments and outlooks for the fall
season:

Soccer
Coach: Wiliam S. Morrison

Captain: Erik Barklis'73
Despite a lack of seniors, this

year's soccer team is out to win
games and better last year's rec-
cord of five wins and eight
losses.

Cosach Morrison commented
that the 60 players out for the
varsity and JV teams are the
largest number in his 10 years of
coaching at MITa. He expects a
more solid squad witil better
depth than last year's team and
he explaineda that this was the
best looking socer team that
he'd seen at MIT in quite a
while.

Outstanding players to watch
include Erik Bark~ls '73, team
captain and a returning letter-
man. Freshmen mentioned as
possiblte starters include Greg
Huntere and Shnin Yoshi dans of
Japan.

cahe soccer eleven 'open
their season on Saturday with a
scrimmage against Clark Univer-
sity with the first regularly
scheduled.game against a very
tough Harvard squad on Septem-
ber 27 at 3:30 on Briggs field
oval.

WatMer Polo
Coach: Charles Batterman

Captain: Edward Kavazanjian '73
As the water polo team enters

their third season as a varsity

atlook
:. The
d lost
in the
Nip is

sport at MIT the general ou
is for a year of rebuilding
team that won eleven and
six and then went on to wi
New England Champlionsh
no more; ten men lost to gI
tion.

Coach Batterman rem

tional rivals include Tufts and
Boston College. stiff competi-
tion is also expected from RPI
and New Hampshire.

radua- Fall Golf
Coach: John G. Barry

iarked Captain: Robert J. Keeth '73
^... .-, '.,...Th_. Vrzitv Golf -team . ins

d' der the steady hand of John
Barry, now assistant athletic
director, is practicing for an ima-
portant fall season. Barry com-
mented that the team was not
particularly strong as a whole,
but should pick up some experi-
enced' freshmen.

Returning lettermen are Bob
Orloff '73, Tony Poli '74, Dave
MEcCartney '74, Pat Schultz '75,
Mike Arnold '73, Warren Sher-
man :73, and captain Bob Keeth
'73. Also mentioned as potenti-
ally~ strong was Alexander
Pankow '75.
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that then were some very out-
standing players who graduated
with the Class of '72. He said,
however, that star'players are
good, but perhaps hurt the over-
all team efforts His philosophy
for winning is swim hard as a
team and use a fast movring
attack.

Standouts to keep an eye on
include: Ed Kavazanjian '73,
captain, Pete Jenkins '73 aand
Dave Schneider `73. Also back is
Dan Bethancourt '75 who sat
out last'season with a shoulder
separation,

The vraity water polo team
opens their season with a tourna-
ment with Army, Brown, Bow-
doin, Harvard and Northeastern
-at MIT's Alumni Pool on Friday
and Saturday, October 6 and 7.

Cross Country
Coach: Arthur E. Farnham, Jr.

Assistant: Gordon V. KellBy
C(aptain: John B. Keaufmangn '72

Off to a late start, the cross
country team is working hard to
have a winrning season like the
eleven and two compiled last
year. "iWe missed our pr-season
training," commented Farnham,
'and Iwe still have some fellows
who haven't come out yet. Right
now we're a rather unknown
quantity and everybody will
have to help for a winning year."

Tihee lettermen, are back
from last year's team: John
Kaufmann '72, captain, Terry
Blumer '73 and Peter Borden
'73. Two others to look for are
kalter Hill '73 and Al Carlson

'74, a transfer student from
Brigham Young -University.
Freshmen may prove helpful to
the varsity if they can make the
transition from the two to three
miles of high school races to the
five miles of collegiate competi-
tion.

A rough season lies ahead and
the whole team will have to run
hard to come out on top. Trad-

......... -- - ... .: .....-~ ..

is last year's squad are Ted Zorous I' Fall Baseball
. Crocker '74, Keven Struhl '74, -Mike Coach: Francis C. O'Brien, Jr.
ilinger'73 Lewis '74, Lance Hellinger '74 Captain: Rich Chapie'73
layer lost to and Lee Simpson '74. Also back, Fall baseball is for evaluating
;ar's varsity in the words of Coach Crocker, freshmen and JV players and for
ing to cor- is "perhaps the best player to hit filling spots vacated by gradua-
d than last Tech," Bill Young '74. Because tion. This fall's ten-game season
id six losses of a lack of athletic funds, is also for finding a third base-
petition and Crocker explained that the man, a shortstop and pitchers.
rall. whole team probably wouldn't comments Coach Fran O'Brien.
fain tennis make it to the E.C.A.C. tourna- This is a young team and they
spring, three ment at Princeton on Octob'er 1. can well use the -fall season for
mnatches are He did, though, feel that Young experience. Returning to the
turning from would be able to compete. squad are: Rick Chapie '73,

.".A..,@..

Fall Tenni
Coach: Edward A.

Captain: Lance Hel
With only one pl

graduation, this ye
tennis squad is hopi
pile a better recor
year's seven wins an
in New England corn
seven and eleven ovei

Although the s
season comes in the i
or four informal n
played each fall. Ret
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